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Single phosphorus donors in silicon are promising candidates as qubits in the solid state. Here, we

present low temperature scanning probe microscopy and spectroscopy measurements of individual

phosphorus dopants deliberately placed in p-type silicon �1 nm below the surface. The ability to

image individual dopants combined with scanning tunnelling spectroscopy allows us to directly

study the transport mechanism through the donor. We show that for a single P donor, transport is

dominated by a minority carrier recombination process with the surrounding p-type matrix. The

understanding gained will underpin future studies of atomically precise mapping of donor-donor

interactions in silicon. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4816439]

Understanding electron transport through solitary dop-

ants in silicon is important for both commercial devices and

new applications in the area of quantum information or

single-dopant transistors.1,2 In particular, as commercial devi-

ces reach the atomic limit in size,1–8 device characteristics

become dominated by transport through a single dopant im-

purity.9 A consequence of reduced device dimensions is that

the majority of dopants will reside in the vicinity of an inter-

face, where their properties are known to change. For exam-

ple, enhanced binding energies for impurities nearer to a

surface have been reported7,10–13 and pronounced changes in

the spatial extent of the impurity wavefunction as a function

of depth have been observed.14–18 Such changes in the char-

acter of these impurities can have profound affects on device

performance. For these reasons, fundamental studies about

the behaviour of individual impurities in semiconductors

have recently garnered much attention.14,19,20 A scanning tun-

nelling microscope (STM) is an ideal tool to investigate such

systems because it provides the location of the addressed im-

purity with atomic accuracy,10 and more importantly, it can

acquire transport data through the impurity. Combined, this

information will provide us with unique information on the

influence of the local electronic environment on the properties

of individual impurities.16

In this letter, we investigate the electronic properties of

single phosphorus donors in a p-type (boron) silicon host ma-

trix buried nominally 1 nm below the (001) surface. This mate-

rial system is technologically relevant for recent developments

in donor based quantum computing architectures, where indi-

vidual donors are placed in silicon with atomic precision using

a scanning tunnelling microscope with phosphine (PH3) and

epitaxial silicon overgrowth.2,6,21 Epitaxial overgrowth allows

us to encapsulate the donors at a given depth, which are then

imaged by the microscope. The extent to which impurities can

be buried and still imaged by STM depends on several factors,

such as the Bohr radius of the impurity, the surface quality of

the silicon encapsulation, the tip work function and the extent

of tip induced band bending. Previously, we have

demonstrated that we can image P donors buried under 1 nm

of n-type silicon.22,23 Here, we employ scanning tunnelling

spectroscopy (STS) measurements at 77 K to locally probe mi-

nority carrier recombination for electrons of a single donor to

the p-type substrate. From detailed spectroscopy measure-

ments, we extract a carrier lifetime of 4 ns which is limited by

the presence of the nearby surface. Ultimately, these measure-

ments establish that cryogenic STS can be applied to in situ
grown, buried dopant structures, and that carrier recombination

can be probed at the single dopant level. Moreover, we form

the foundations that will allow us to directly assess the per-

formance of multi-donor devices.

STM and STS measurements were performed with an

Omicron low temperature STM (LT-STM) with a base pres-

sure of 1� 10�11 mbar. A schematic of the doping process

is illustrated in Figure 1(a). After flashing a boron doped

(8� 1018 cm�3) sample to reconstruct the surface to 2� 1

(Figure (a-I)), the sample is exposed to 0.02 Langmuir of

PH3 gas (Figure (a-II)) and gently heated to approximately

600 �C for 60 s to incorporate P atoms into the top layer of

the surface.24 The sample is held at room temperature to

suppress dopant segregation and approximately 1 nm of epi-

taxial Si is grown at a rate of 0.26 Å/h (Figure (a-III)).

Following encapsulation with epitaxial silicon, the sample

was annealed to 450 �C for 5 s to promote a smooth surface

for imaging. P donor diffusion is expected to be minimal

during the rapid anneal due to a high P diffusion energy bar-

rier of 3.66 eV within the bulk.25 The estimated carrier den-

sity is 2:4� 1012 cm�2 resulting in a sparse distribution of P

donors in which donor-donor interactions can be excluded.

Hydrogen-passivation (depicted in Figure (a-IV)) is

known to preserve the 2� 1 morphology of the clean Si(001)

surface,26 but has a featureless band gap, allowing the buried

donors to be measured directly by STM/STS.27 Depending on

the polarity of the applied sample bias, the buried donors mani-

fest as either dark depressions or bright protrusions superim-

posed on the dimer rows of the surface as shown in Figure

1(b). To understand this bias dependence, the schematic in

Figure 2 (left) describes the tunnelling process that occurs for

filled state imaging, where applying a negative sample bias,a)Electronic mail: michelle.simmons@unsw.edu.au
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V such that eV < EV-EF (where EV is the valence band edge

and EF is the sample Fermi level) results in electrons tunneling

from the valence band to the tip (see red arrow). The resulting

positively charged nucleus of the buried donor leads to a

decrease in the local density of states (LDOS) and appears as a

broad depression superimposed on the dimer rows of the sili-

con surface. The decrease in height in filled state imaging

varies slowly since it results from repulsive scattering of free

carriers from the ionized donor thereby closely reflecting the

Coulomb potential of the donor. Conversely, when a positive

voltage greater than the conduction band minimum is applied

(eV > EC-EF) there is an increase in the tunneling current to

the conduction band near the donor. The buried donors there-

fore appear as a bright protrusion superimposed on the dimer

rows in empty state images (Figure 1(b), right image). The

increase in current, and as a consequence tip height, is abrupt

and localized since it arises from direct tunneling into the

localized donor state where we directly image the donor wave-

function. Similar effects have been observed for buried

donors,28–30 and a complimentary effect reported for buried

acceptors.29,31–33 We note that buried P donors have been

observed on the Si(111)-2� 1 reconstructed surface, in which

a bias dependent contrast is observed due to dopant incorpora-

tion at inequivalent lattice sites in the uppermost layers of the

reconstructed surface.31 Such bias dependent contrast is not

observed in the Si(001)-2� 1 surface since lattice sites for P

incorporation are equivalent.

STS allows us to gain information on both the energetic

and spatial dependence of the LDOS.34 From the individual

I-V traces, we can construct the conductance map shown in

Figure 3(a), where the normalized conductance, gN

¼ ðdI=dVÞ=ðI=VÞ, is plotted as function of applied sample

bias (V) and position (x). Regions in yellow (white) corre-

spond to areas of low (high) conductance on the color scale.

The buried P donor appears laterally at x � 2:1 nm. We

observe a Coulombic downward shift of the valence band due

to the ionized donor’s Coulomb potential and resonant tunnel-

ling into a localized state below the conduction band edge EC.

In Figure 3(b), we show the normalized conductance meas-

ured directly above the donor (solid blue curve) and away

from the donor (dashed green curve). We can quantify the

changes in the onset of both the valence (DVV) and conduc-

tion (DVC) band edges by determining the slopes (dotted red

lines) of individual normalized conductance curves.34 The dif-

ference in slope provides a direct measure of the effect of the

buried donor on the LDOS. The onset of tunnelling into the P

donor induced state below the conduction band is abrupt since

tunnelling into the localized state induces a single level inde-

pendent of the tip position.28,35 However, the valence band

shift exhibits a clear Coulombic nature as expected since the

shift arises from valence band states scattering from the repul-

sive positively charged nucleus of the donor.28 From this shift,

we can directly determine the depth of the buried donor by fit-

ting to a Coulomb potential33

DEV � e
e� Q

4p�0�Si

1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

s2 þ d2
p ; (1)

where Q ¼ eð�v � �SiÞ=ð�v þ �SiÞ is the image charge due to

the mismatch between the dielectric constants �v and �Si of

the vacuum and silicon, respectively, and s is the lateral sep-

aration between the tip apex and the donor nucleus along the

interface (see Figure 1(b)). We performed this analysis for

FIG. 1. Imaging single P dopants prepared by a monolayer doping process.

(a) Schematic of monolayer doping process: (I) A Si(001) surface is flashed

to high temperatures to promote a 2� 1 surface reconstruction. (II) The sur-

face is then dosed with phosphine gas which adsorbs to the highly reactive Si

surface and dissociates before being heated to �600 �C to incorporate P dop-

ants into the surface. (III) The dopants are then encapsulated with epitaxial Si

grown by low temperature silicon molecular beam epitaxy. (IV) The surface

is passivated with atomic hydrogen to allow imaging of the buried donors by

scanning tunneling microscopy. (b) In filled state images (negative sample

bias), the buried P donor appears as a dark depression superimposed on the

atomically resolved silicon surface. The lateral tip displacement with respect

to the donor nucleus s is indicated with an arrow, the position of the donor

nucleus is indicated with a dot. In empty state images, the donor appears as a

bright protrusion extending �2 nm in diameter. Imaging parameters: V ¼
61.8 V, I¼ 0.3 nA, and 18� 13 nm2.

FIG. 2. Tunneling processes through individual buried P donors in p-type

silicon. (Left) Schematic of the tunneling process through a buried P donor

in a p-type substrate for filled state imaging. (Right) Schematic representa-

tion of resonant hole transport through the localized state of a buried

acceptor at high positive bias in empty state imaging. Here, an electron tun-

nels from the tip into the localized donor state where transport is Coulomb

blocked until the donor-bound electron recombines with a hole in the va-

lence band. As a consequence, the current is limited by the electron-hole

recombination rate. VFB denotes the flat-band voltage.
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several buried donors and from these determined the average

depth of the donor, d¼ 0.70 6 0.04 nm. Considering the

degree of donor segregation expected for the growth condi-

tions used this agrees well with the expected encapsulation

depth of approximately 1 nm.23 This result highlights the use

of a simple electrostatic approach to effectively model our

system using static dielectric and image charges.

Since a relatively small density of P donors were placed

in a heavily doped (8� 1018 cm�3) p-type substrate, the ma-

jority carriers are holes. In thermal equilibrium, the P dop-

ants will be compensated by the heavily boron doped sample

and all the P donors will be ionized. If we now consider reso-

nant transport through the localized donor state, it will be se-

quential where only one electron can occupy the donor at

each given moment. However, at high positive bias, any mi-

nority carriers (electrons) that are injected from the tip will

need to recombine with holes in the valence band in order

for the next electron to tunnel onto the donor. This is a con-

sequence of the donor level being below the conduction

band edge such that electrons cannot tunnel from the donor

into the conduction band (Figure 2(b)). As long as an elec-

tron resides on the donor, transport is Coulomb blocked.36

The absence of a Coulombic feature in the conduction

band (Figure 3(c)), therefore, indicates that at positive bias

the donor is neutral.28 Each time a localized electron

recombines with holes from the valence band, another elec-

tron is rapidly loaded from the tip. The tunnelling current,

I ¼ eCinCout=ðeCin þ CoutÞ, is determined by the tunnel rate

from the tip to the donor (Cin) and the recombination rate,

Cout ¼ 1=s, where s is the carrier lifetime. If Cin � Cout, the

tunnelling current I ¼ eCout ¼ e=s will be dominated by the

carrier lifetime. From the tunnel current through the local-

ized state, we obtain a carrier lifetime of �4 ns. This is a

striking result as it is two orders of magnitude lower than

that reported for phosphorus in bulk silicon.37 We can how-

ever attribute the suppression in carrier lifetime to addi-

tional recombination channels provided by the nearby

surface which as well as being hydrogen terminated likely

contains imperfections in the overgrown layer.

In summary, using STS, we have measured electron

transport through a single P donor buried nominally 1 nm

below the silicon surface in a p-type matrix. These buried

dopants were prepared using a gaseous dopant source in

combination with epitaxial silicon overgrowth, the same

process recently used to fabricate a precision single atom

transistor.2 Using a simple electrostatic model, we independ-

ently confirm the placement of P donors 1 nm below the sur-

face. Importantly, we show that under positive bias transport

occurs via a recombination process with holes from the va-

lence band. We directly measure a carrier lifetime of �4 ns

which was found to be limited by the minority carrier recom-

bination rate due to donors being so close to the surface. The

ability to image wavefunctions and perform quantitative

transport measurements on future STM-patterned dopants

will pave the way towards spatially resolved, atomically pre-

cise mapping of quantum transport in multi-donor devices.
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